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of Hindustan, Then with one irresistible leap, he seized
it, and spent the rest of his days holding it.  In this raid
he avoided the hideous cruelty which had disgraced hi
ancestor Timur, when prisoners were massacred in col
blood and cities were sacked without reason. And thoug!
he carried away much loot, he left no great bitternes
behind him.
But he held India as conqueror, and, like Alexandei
seems to have dreamed of it as a province in a much vaste
empire. And he too died before he could consolidate i
even as a province, holding Agra for five short years* No
had he, like Chandragupta, a Chanakya to do his thinkinj
for him. A great soldier, a poet and a man of genius, h
was no administrator: and the need for one was urgent.
The India of the fifteenth century was more dividei
and much harder to unite than that of Chandragupts
Many Hindu kingdoms were still unconquered, and th
Muhammadan rulers of Delhi had only the title o
emperor: none of them had yet made himself at horn
in India, nor learnt the art of conciliation. They all mad
the fatal and characteristic mistake of ruling by arme<
camps, and their generals became rebel kings. One grea
Hindu kingdom, Vijayanagar, defied them all: it covere<
all the south up to the limits of Asokan India, and i
took an Akbar to subdue it. Above it stretched a lin
of Muhammadan powers—Gujarat, Malwa, and th
Deccan—and north of these was the solid Hindi
wedge of Rajputana, resentful and haughty, unbendinj
before the conquering might of Islam, and eagerly watch
ing its internal divisions, Afghan and Turk, Shia an<
Sunni. These cleavages, whether of race or of sect, als<
took an Akbar to bridge: and the great Rajput dynasties
claiming descent from the Sun, were either to go dowi
before his ruthless imperialism, or to be won over by hi
policy of conciliation.
Above this wedge of solid Hinduism lay a northerj
group of Muhammadan powers stretching in aereatsweej
from Sind to Bengal, kingdoms still nominally vassal t

